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All-Star Review
Various
All Levels
Wednesday, 5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Meeting Room 8
#STAR - Special Events
Join us for our ever-popular All-Star Review and learn techniques from this year’s instructors. Each
instructor will give a 10-minute demonstration to all participants from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m. After 6:30
p.m., meet the instructors and purchase their books, patterns, and tools. You can even get an
autograph or two. A booklet with printed handouts is provided to each participant. This event always
sells out fast, so hurry and get your tickets today!
americanquilter.com
Member: $24
Retail: $30

An Abundance of Stars Quilt:
Piece Perfect Star Blocks
Phyllis Fay
All Levels
Thursday, 8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Meeting Room 5
#57105t - Piecing
Stars look best when every point is sharp. Join Phyllis for the day as you piece this wallhanging (38"
X 40") from Deb Tucker of Studio 180 Design. Learn to use the Wing Clipper I from Studio 180
Design for making perfect Flying Geese in multiple sizes. Units are made slightly oversized and
trimmed to precision to save every point. Both right- and left-handed instructions will be provided, so
this technique is doable for everyone! Don’t miss your chance to learn how to get perfect points in
your quilts while you work on this beautiful wallhanging.
Registration for this class includes show admission for Thursday.
pfayquilts.com
Member: $88
Retail: $110
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Supplies:

Please bring the following items to class:






Basic Sewing Supplies
Thread for your project
Marking pencil
Wing Clipper I from Studio 180 Design ($26.50, available for purchase in class, cash preferred)
Quilter’s Magic Wand from Studio 180 Design ($7, available for purchase in class, cash
preferred)
 Pattern Star Shadows ($11.50, available for purchase in class, cash preferred)
 Fabrics precut and organized according to the attached instructions below
For precutting instructions and fabric requirements, click here. Precutting must be done
before class, as there will not be class time available for cutting.

Basics on the Longarm for
Beginners (First Offering)
Kristina Whitney
Beginner
Wednesday, 8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Meeting Room 1
#58101w - Quilting/Finishing - Longarm
Are you new to longarming? Interested in longarming? Need a refresher? Join Kristina in this fullday
class where you will learn the basics of longarm quilting. Techniques learned in this course include
loading your quilt, maintenance, tensioning, and freemotion shapes.
Registration for this class includes show admission for Wednesday.
kristinasquilting.wordpress.com
Member: $176
Retail: $220
(Plus Kit Fee)
Supplies:
A kit is required and includes: Top fabric, batting, backing, thread, and handouts.
Kit Fee: $25 (payable in class, cash preferred)

Please bring the following items to class:


Notebook, pen, and pencil
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Basics on the Longarm for
Beginners (Second Offering)
Kristina Whitney
Beginner
Friday, 8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Meeting Room 1
#58108f - Quilting/Finishing - Longarm

Are you new to longarming? Interested in longarming? Need a refresher? In this full day class, you
will learn the basics of longarm quilting including loading your quilt, maintenance, tensioning, and
free motion shapes.
Registration for this class includes show admission for Friday.
kristinasquilting.wordpress.com
Member: $176
Retail: $220
(Plus Kit Fee)
Supplies:
A kit is required and includes: Top fabric, batting, backing, thread, and handouts.
Kit Fee: $25 (payable in class, cash preferred)

Please bring the following items to class:


Notebook, pen, and pencil

Beginners and Beyond:
Things Every Quilter Should Know
Bonnie Browning
All Levels
Friday, 3:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Room: Meeting Room 8
#51807 - Lectures

There are many different techniques used during the quiltmaking process. Bonnie will share tips
starting with choosing colors, getting points to match, pressing matters, and a variety of finishing
techniques. Don’t miss this lecture if you are a beginning level quilter – and there will be plenty of
tips for those who are intermediate and beyond. See quilts that help make Bonnie’s points! Supplies
are not required for a lecture, although you may want to bring a pen and paper to take notes.
americanquilter.com
Member: $12
Retail: $15
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Better Done Than Perfect
Barbara Blanton
All Levels
Friday, 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Meeting Room 8
#51805 - Lectures

With experience making at least five queen size appliquéd tops a year - Barbara shares her timesaving techniques; along with a trunk show of her beauties and Happy Accidents (and how she hid all
of those mistakes). Presented with much humor.
academyofapplique.com
Member: $12
Retail: $15

Building LeMoyne Star Blocks:
Create Actual Points
Phyllis Fay
Advanced, Intermediate
Wednesday, 8:30 - 11:30 a.m.
Meeting Room 4
#57503 - Piecing
Learn to make perfect LeMoyne Star blocks using a strip-pieced method without Y-seams and without
any volcanos in the center of the block. Deb Tucker’s Rapid Fire Lemoyne Star tool eliminates the
need for cutting odd shapes. Plus, you can make 10 different sizes of blocks with the same tool.
Phyllis will show you six more variations of LeMoyne Stars that you can create with the tool. Both
right- and left-handed instruction will be provided.
pfayquilts.com
Member: $56
Retail: $70
(Plus Kit Fee)
Supplies:
A kit is required and includes: Pre-cut fabrics that will be prepared and provided to make (2) 8"
Lemoyne Star blocks. Free bonus pattern included with a tool purchase.
Kit Fee: $5 (payable in class, cash preferred)

Please bring the following items to class:


Basic Sewing Supplies
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Rapid Fire™ Lemoyne Star tool from Studio 180 Design ($36.50, available for purchase in
class, cash preferred)
Optional:
 Tucker Trimmer III tool from Studio 180 Design ($38, available for purchase in class, cash
preferred)
 Invisigrip for the back of the tool ($9, available for purchase in class, cash preferred)

Cartwheel Bargello Quilt
Ruth Ann Berry
Intermediate
Wednesday, 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Meeting Room 4
#57504 - Piecing

Join Ruth Ann as she teaches you bargello techniques to ensure a successful class. You will enjoy this
fun half-day class and are sure to learn something new. Discover the easy process that produces
complex-looking results. Create the illusion of curves, motion, and depth with strip-piecing and
straight seams.
quiltersclinic.com
Member: $56
Retail: $70
(Plus Kit Fee)
Supplies:
A kit is required and includes: Fabric to complete quilt top and pattern.
Kit Fee: $50 (payable in class, cash preferred)

Please bring the following items to class:


Basic Sewing Supplies
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Decorative Blocks and Blooms with Wool
Vicki McCarty
All Levels
Wednesday, 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Meeting Room 7
#53507 - Appliqué

Make this beautiful block as a pillow, decorative hanging or as part of a larger project. You will learn
some of Vicki’s techniques of bringing wool appliqué to life. Simple fusing, decorative stitches, and
cute embellishments as well as Vicki’s own unique way to adding stitching detail to make any
appliqué extraordinary.
calicopatchdesigns.com
Member: $56
Retail: $70
(Plus Kit Fee)
Supplies:
A kit is required and includes: Background fabric, wool, color printed pattern, embellishments, and
pre-printed appliqué pieces on fusible.
Materials Fee: $23 (payable in class, cash preferred)

Please bring the following items to class:







Basic Sewing Supplies
(1) Package - Sulky Tear Easy Stabilizer ($2.29, available for purchase in class)
Size 22 OR 24 Chenille Needles ($5.75, available for purchase in class)
Steam-A-Seam Lite 2® OR fusible of choice ($5.25, available for purchase in class)
(1) Appliqué pressing sheet ($14.99, available for purchase in class)
Thread in the colors, sage green, burnt orange, purple, gold, and cream (if you are not
purchasing the optional kit)

Optional:
 An optional kit is available and includes: (5) Spools of WonderFil thread. - $15
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Dot's Before Your Eyes
Kyra Reps
All Levels
Saturday, 8:30 - 11:30 a.m.
Meeting Room 7
#53506 - Appliqué

In this class, you will learn how to use the APLIQUICK appliqué method for turned-edge appliqué.
Kyra will focus on using the APLIQUICK tools to turn under the edges and make perfectly tuned edge
appliqué, creating a beautiful mandala design. This will be done on a 22" x 22" black background
fabric.
quiltingtranquility.com
Member: $56
Retail: $70
(Plus Materials Fee)
Supplies:
A material fee is required and includes: Pattern, and fabric with one sided APLIQUICK fusible shapes
pre-ironed on and ready to use.
Materials Fee: $50 (payable in class, cash preferred)

Please bring the following items to class:


Basic Sewing Supplies





APLIQUICK rods ($42 for a set, available for purchase in class)
Chalk pencil
Glue stick (Instructor recommends Sewline blue or APLIQUICK glue stick) (Sewline glue pen is
$8 and for a set of 2 it is $13, available for purchase in class)
Kyra’s 12" Quarter circle stencil ($18, available for purchase in class)



Dottin’ Up the Christmas Tree
Kyra Reps
All Levels
Friday, 8:30 - 11:30 a.m.
Meeting Room 7
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#53503 - Appliqué

This great wallhanging is perfect to display on your wall during the Holiday season! This class is
product specific to the APLIQUICK tools and method where you will learn how to get perfectly turned
edge appliqué, working on circles, curves, and points finishing into a wonderful Christmas tree! This
will be done on 22" X 22" background fabric.
quiltingtranquility.com
Member: $56
Retail: $70
(Plus Kit Fee)
Supplies:
A kit is required and includes: All pre-cut APLIQUICK one sided fusible, fabric for your turned edge
appliqué shapes, and handouts.
Materials Fee: $50 (payable in class, cash preferred)

Please bring the following items to class:






Basic Sewing Supplies
APLIQUICK rod set ($42, available for purchase in class)
Glue stick (Instructor recommends Sewline glue pen or APLIQUICK glue stick) ($8 for Sewline
glue pen OR $13 for (2) APLIQUICK glue sticks, available for purchase in class)
Chalk pencil
Kyra’s 12" Quarter circle stencil ($18, available for purchase in class)

Drawing in 3-D: Isometric Quilts
Ruth Ann Berry
All Levels
Thursday, 1:00 - 2:00 p.m.
Meeting Room 8
#51803 - Lectures

Learn the basics of drawing 3-D objects on isometric graph paper. Explore coloring and shading
options and discover how to use your drawing to create a 3-D quilt, including fabric selection and
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yardage calculation. Supplies are not required for a lecture, although you may want to bring a pen
and paper to take notes.
quiltersclinic.com
Member: $12
Retail: $15

Expanding Your Free-Motion Skills
on the Longarm
Kristina Whitney
Beginner, Intermediate
Saturday, 8:30 - 11:30 a.m.
Meeting Room 1
#58513 - Quilting/Finishing - Longarm
Do you feel stuck in a rut? Not sure where to start? This class will increase your free motion library as
well as build your confidence. Discover ways to fill in those backgrounds, the negative space, and
also how to combine designs.
kristinasquilting.wordpress.com
Member: $100
Retail: $125
(Plus Kit Fee)
Supplies:
A kit is required and includes: Top fabric, batting, backing, handouts.
Kit Fee: $25 (payable in class, cash preferred)

Please bring the following items to class:


Notebook, pen, and pencil

Fantabulous Feathers and Fills:
Home Machine Quilting
Gina Perkes-Tidwell
All Levels
Thursday, 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Room: Meeting Room 4
#58507 - Quilting/Finishing-HOME MACHINE

Feathers are amazing! They can be stylized in so many ways and they are incredibly versatile. Let
Gina show you how to find your own unique style in your feather work. There are a variety of
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techniques for drafting and stitching feathers that can be used in different applications from block
and border motifs to freehand work - experiment with them all! Then explore the exciting world of
filler designs, which will make your feathers jump right off the quilt. Gina will show you how to avoid
backtracking when an heirloom look is desired and how to select threads and achieve control for
intricate work.
thecopperneedle.com
Member: $56
Retail: $70
Supplies:

Please bring the following items to class:







Basic Sewing Supplies
Thread snips
(10) practice quilt sandwiches (approx. 12" X 12" square, solid/dark colored fabric with cotton
batting)
12" ruler
Thread (Contrasting to Fabric)
Finding Your Path with
Grid Work on the Longarm
Kristina Whitney
Beginner, Intermediate
Thursday, 8:30 - 11:30 a.m.
Meeting Room 1
#58505 - Quilting/Finishing - Longarm

Grids are a great way to layout a quilt design. Learn how to plan ahead so you don't need to break
your thread as often! Conquer the basics of how to mark a grid on your quilt and how to travel from
point to point to create a stunning quilt.
kristinasquilting.wordpress.com

Member: $100
(Plus Kit Fee)

Retail: $125

Supplies:
A kit is required and includes: Top fabric, batting, backing, and handouts.
Kit Fee: $25 (payable in class, cash preferred)

Please bring the following items to class:


Notebook, pen, and pencil
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Flowerfly Collage Quilt
Laura Heine
All Levels
Wednesday, 8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Meeting Room 6
#54101w - Fiber Art

Enjoy a day with Laura Heine as you dive into this Flowerfly collage quilt. Laura will show you how
she has mastered collage and ensure your project turns out flawless. This kit uses Laura's Color
Fusion fabric line which includes beautiful flowers and fun script fabrics!
Registration for this class includes show admission for Wednesday.
fiberworks-heine.com
Member: $88
Retail: $110
(Plus Kit Fee)
Supplies:
A kit is required and includes: All fabrics, binding, and pattern to complete the quilt top.
Kit Fee: $128 (payable in class, cash preferred)

Please bring the following items to class:






Basic Sewing Supplies
6 yd. - 24" wide Steam-A-Seam ($11 per yd., available for purchase in class)
SiliconeFuse Mat 17" X 24" ($50, available for purchase in class)
Karen K. Buckley medium blue handled Perfect Scissors with serrated edges ($28, available for
purchase in class)
#2 Pencil

Free-Motion Machine
Quilting Made Easy
Betty Ann Schmitz
Beginner
Saturday, 8:30 - 11:30 a.m.
Meeting Room 5
#58512 - Quilting/Finishing-HOME MACHINE
Let Betty Ann take the SCARE out of domestic machine free-motion quilting! Learn the simple basics
of machine quilting, along with some tricks and techniques that will get you started on the road to
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finishing your projects. Explore the different ways to quilt your project, how to easily sandwich it for
basting and get the groove of free-motion quilting.
Member: $56
Retail: $70
(Plus Kit Fee)
Supplies:
A kit is required and includes: (2) 18" X 20" print fabric pieces, (2) 18" X 20" solid fabric pieces, (2)
18" X 24" pieces of batting, cotton thread, class notes, handouts, bonus quilting tool instructions, and
more.
Kit Fee: $25 (payable in class, cash preferred)

Please bring the following items to class:


Basic Sewing Supplies

Friendship Rings Quilt:
Piece Eye-Catching Circles
Nancy McNally
Beginner & Intermediate
Wednesday, 8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Meeting Room 2
#57101w - Piecing
Friendship Rings quilt made the cover of Fons & Porter's Scrap Quilts in Fall 2011 - it is a favorite.
Friendship Rings gives the illusion of circles, and provides a chain for your eye to keep moving across
the quilt. This 2 block quilt is fun to make. As a bonus we will play with the units from the block to
show other possibilities.
Registration for this class includes show admission for Wednesday.
nancymcnallyquilts.com
Member: $88
Retail: $110
(Plus Kit Fee)

Supplies:
A Kit fee is required and includes: The pattern and template set for the quilt.
Kit Fee: $12 (payable in class, cash preferred)

Please bring the following items to class:







Basic Sewing Supplies
EZ Quilting Tri-Recs set
Companion Angle ruler
Easy Angle ruler
3¼ yd. – navy blue fabric for border and binding
2⅓ yd. – light (cream/white) fabric
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(16) Fat quarters (18" x 22") – assortment of prints (blues, reds, teals, oranges, purples,
greens, yellows)
 4¼ yd. – fabric backing
 Twin size – batting
For precutting instructions, click here. Precutting must be done before class, as there will not be
class time available for cutting.
Glorious Grids with Fillers:
Home Machine Quilting
Gina Perkes-Tidwell
All Levels
Friday, 8:30 - 11:30 a.m.
Room: Meeting Room 4
#58509 - Quilting/Finishing-HOME MACHINE

Fear grids and fills no more! Straight lines can be your best friend. Use grids for rulerwork and as a
guide for perfectly-spaced freehand designs. You will gain confidence in producing beautiful
crosshatching and unique variations using minimal tools. Learn how to use temporarily marked grids
as a guide for spacing beautiful, freehand designs. A variety of unique freehand filler designs will be
explored and you will learn how to achieve balance and control in your work.
thecopperneedle.com
Member: $56
Retail: $70
Supplies:

Please bring the following items to class:





Basic Sewing Supplies
Fabric Scissors
Notebook, Pen, and Pencil
Thread snips



(10) practice quilt sandwiches (approx. 12" X 12" square, solid/dark colored fabric with cotton
batting)
12" ruler
Thread (Contrasting to Fabric)




Hextravaganza: Hexagons the Easy Way
Phyllis Fay
All Levels
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Friday, 8:30 - 11:30 a.m.
Room: Meeting Room 5
#57511 - Piecing
You asked for Hexagons and Deb Tucker came through in a big way. It’s the Star 60® tool from
Studio 180 Design! Learn to make basic hexagons using a strip-pieced method and no Y-seams.
Once you get your hands on this tool, you won’t let go. Phyllis will show you additional block designs
that you can make using the same Star 60 tool. There are 17 different size options. Come make
something you’ll be proud of! Both left- and right-handed instructions will be provided.
pfayquilts.com
Member: $56
Retail: $70
Supplies:

Please bring the following items to class:


Note:


Basic Sewing Supplies
Thread for your project
All measurements are based on a 40" width of fabric.
Studio 180 Design Star 60® tool ($41, available for purchase in class) (Pattern is included with
the purchase of the Star 60 tool)
 (3) strips 3¾" X WOF (width of fabric) - Color 1 fabric for Diamond Points
 (1) strip 7" X WOF - Color 1 fabric for Diamond Points
 (3) strips 3¾" X WOF - Color 2 fabric for Diamond Points
 (1) strip 7" X WOF - Color 2 fabric for Diamond Points
 (6) strips 4" X WOF - Background fabric
Note: This is enough fabric to make a few Star 60 units.
Optional:
 Invisigrip for the back of the tool ($9, available for purchase in class)

Home Machine Quilting with
Rulers (First Offering)
Gina Perkes-Tidwell
All Levels
Wednesday, 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Room: Meeting Room 3
#58504 - Quilting/Finishing-HOME MACHINE
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Discover how to free-motion quilt on your domestic machine using a variety of ruler templates. You
will come away with fundamental techniques which will lead to successful quilting with rulers. You’ll
learn a large variety of designs will be learned in this creative, stress-free class! Don’t miss your
chance to gain confidence in your quilting using rulers.
thecopperneedle.com
Member: $56
Retail: $70
(Plus Kit Fee)
Supplies:
A kit is required and includes: (2) Machine Quilting rulers, (1) stencil, gripping aids, and tracing tools.
Kit Fee: $35 (payable in class, cash preferred)

Please bring the following items to class:







(10) 12" x 12" practice quilt sandwhiches - solid/dark colored fabric with cotton batting
Light and dark fabric markers
Fabric and paper scissors
Notebook, pen, and pencil
Thread snips
Thread to contrast fabric
Home Machine Quilting with
Rulers (Second Offering)
Gina Perkes-Tidwell
All Levels
Fridday, 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Room: Meeting Room 4
#58510 - Quilting/Finishing-HOME MACHINE

Discover how to free-motion quilt on your domestic machine using a variety of ruler templates. You
will come away with fundamental techniques which will lead to successful quilting with rulers. You’ll

learn a large variety of designs will be learned in this creative, stress-free class! Don’t miss your
chance to gain confidence in your quilting using rulers.
thecopperneedle.com
Member: $56
Retail: $70
(Plus Kit Fee)
Supplies:
A kit is required and includes: (2) Machine Quilting ruler, (1) stencil, gripping aids, and tracing tools.
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Kit Fee: $35 (payable in class, cash preferred)

Please bring the following items to class:







(10) 12" x 12" practice quilt sandwhiches - solid/dark colored fabric with cotton batting
Light and dark fabric markers
Fabric and paper scissors
Notebook, pen, and pencil
Thread snips
Thread to contrast fabric
Hopscotch Bargello Quilt
Ruth Ann Berry
Intermediate
Saturday, 8:30 - 11:30 a.m.
Meeting Room 2
#57514 - Piecing

Join Ruth Ann as she dives into the world of bargello. She is sure to teach you her tricks to this
technique that appears more difficult than it is. The color options are endless in a design of this
nature, so come ready to have some fun and learn something new. Create the illusion of curves,
motion, and depth with strip-piecing and straight seams.
quiltersclinic.com
Member: $56
Retail: $70
(Plus Kit Fee)
Supplies:
A kit is required and includes: Fabric to complete quilt top and pattern.
Kit Fee: $50 (payable in class, cash preferred)

Please bring the following items to class:


Basic Sewing Supplies

How Do I Quilt This?
An Evening with Gina Perkes-Tidwell
Gina Perkes-Tidwell
All Levels
Thursday, 5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Meeting Room 8
#GINA - Special Events
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Have you ever heard the expression, “The quilting makes the quilt”? This is absolutely true! Many
people struggle with the process of designing the appropriate quilting path for their quilt tops. Gina
will take you through her simple design process from start to finish. You will discover how to select
the perfect designs to enhance your quilt tops whether they are modern, traditional, or somewhere in
between. There will be plenty of opportunities for questions and students are encouraged to bring
photographs of quilts they would like design input for. Supplies are not required for a lecture,
although you may want to bring a pen and paper to take notes.
Member: $28

Retail: $35
Learn to Love Hand Appliqué:
Piroutte Quilt
Barbara Blanton
All Levels
Thursday, 8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Meeting Room 7
#53109t – Appliqué

This is a beginner/refresher class, perfect for the nay sayers, those that describe it as the dreaded 'A'
word, and those that say they do not do hand work. By the end of class, you will LOVE appliqué,
guaranteed! You will be confident with templates, overlays, circles, curves, points, and needleturn
appliqué. This will set you up for success on your appliqué journey. Original design by Audra
Rasnake.
Registration for this class includes show admission for Thursday.
academyofapplique.com
Member: $88
Retail: $110
(Plus Kit Fee)
Supplies:
A kit is required and includes: Pattern, template material, overlay, appliqué needles, thread, and fabric.
Kit Fee: $20 (payable in class, cash preferred)

Please bring the following items to class:


Basic Sewing Supplies

Let Me Surprise You (Just a Little)
Charlotte Angotti
Intermediate
Thursday, 8:30 - 11:30 a.m.
Meeting Room 2
#57506 - Piecing
Always wanted to take a mystery class with a laser pre-cut kit...but, didn't want an all day class or a
big kit? Well, this is the class you have been waiting for! A half-day class with a smaller kit all cut and
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waiting for you to come sew and have a great time too. Join Angotti for lots of laughs and a great
mystery project.
CharlotteAngotti.com
Member: $56
Retail: $70
(Plus Kit Fee)
Supplies:
A kit is required and includes: Laser cut pieces to make the small project. (Can be table runner,
wallhanging)
Kit Fee: $65 (payable in class, cash preferred)

Please bring the following items to class:


Basic Sewing Supplies

Let Me Surprise You!
Charlotte Angotti
Intermediate
Wednesday, 8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Meeting Room 5
#57102w - Piecing

Finally, a class that you know you have brought the right things! In this fun-filled class, a kit of cut
fabrics is furnished. This class is the most popular class Charlotte offers. It fills quickly and is a
SURPRISE in more ways than one. It is a mystery type class. No one gets any hints and yet those
who take the class will want to take another. Each class is a different quilt. Rarely are the kits
repeated. All kits in class are the same, there is no choice for the students. You will not believe how
much you can get done in a class when all the fabric is all ready for you to start sewing. This is a
really fun and relaxing class.
Registration for this class includes show admission for Wednesday.
CharlotteAngotti.com
Member: $88
Retail: $110
(Plus Kit Fee)

Supplies:
A kit is required and includes: Laser cut quilt top.
Kit Fee: $150 (payable in class, cash preferred)

Please bring the following items to class:


Basic Sewing Supplies
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Let's Be Friends!
Charlotte Angotti
Beginner & Intermediate
Friday, 8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Meeting Room 3
#55103f - Color and Design

Mysteries are so much fun, but so is learning how color works and how different units go together.
This new class will have all that and more! Each student brings 2 ½" strips that will be exchanged
with a group of 20 or more. There will be SO much to work with! Depending on your skill level and
how fast you sew, you could actually finish a top in class. Amazing what can happen in a day.
Registration for this class includes show admission for Friday.
CharlotteAngotti.com
Member: $88
Retail: $110
Supplies:

Please bring the following items to class:









Basic Sewing Supplies
Triangle tool such as Easy Angle (Easy Angle+ is $10, available for purchase in class)
Tri-Rec tool ($15, available for purchase in class)
Snips to cut thread
Gray or neutral colored thread
(1) 2 yd. – Batik fabric (Fabric A)
2 yd. – multi-colored saturated color Batik (Fabric B)
3 yd. – background fabric (This does not have to be Batik fabric. This can be white on white,
plain white, black or a solid fabric that you want to use as a background.) (Fabric C)
For precutting instructions, click here. Precutting must be done before class, as there will
not be class time available for cutting.

Lily Rosenberry:
Circles, Circles, and Circles with Appliqué
Barbara Blanton
All Levels
Friday, 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Meeting Room 7
#53510 – Appliqué
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In this needleturn appliqué technique class, you will focus on circles, circles, and circles (with stems
and template elements thrown in). Want to know how Barbara can make 100 circles in just one hour?
Let her show you as you stitch this beautiful block from one of Sue Garman's patterns. Barbara loved
this pattern so much that she made this quilt twice using two different colorways.
academyofapplique.com
Member: $56
Retail: $70
(Plus Kit Fee)
Supplies:
A kit is required and includes: Pattern, template material, overlay, appliqué needles, thread, and
fabric.
Kit Fee: $20 (payable in class, cash preferred)

Please bring the following items to class:


Basic Sewing Supplies

Mini Purebread Collage Quilt: Peter or Polly
Laura Heine
All Levels
Thursday, 8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Meeting Room 6
#54103t - Fiber Art

Gotta love a dressed up dog! Make Peter or Polly Purebred Teeny Tiny. Learn Laura’s collage
techniques and draw inspiration from your own pooch. You will enjoy this miniature design and have
a fun and delightful day in the process. These quilts finish at 16" X 20" and can be mounted on a
canvas!
Registration for this class includes show admission for Thursday.
fiberworks-heine.com
Member: $88
Retail: $110
(Plus Kit Fee)

Supplies:
A kit is required and includes: All fabrics for the quilt top, glasses, and pattern.
Kit Fee: $67 (payable in class, cash preferred)

Please bring the following items to class:





Basic Sewing Supplies
(3) ½ yd. - 12" wide Steam-A-Seam ($6 per yd., available for purchase in class)
SiliconeFuse Mat 17" X 24" ($50, available for purchase in class)
Karen K. Buckley Medium blue handled Perfect Scissors with serrated edges ($28, available for
purchase in class)
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½ yd. of Pattern Ease foundation ($2, available for purchase in class)
Motivate Me to Use My Stash
Phyllis Fay
All Levels
Friday, 1:00 - 2:00 p.m.
Meeting Room 8
#51806 - Lectures

You know you have one...and you want to use it, but just how do you get started to productively use
your stash? Learn to evaluate your stash and to build it properly. If your stash is a big ole’ bin of
scraps, then you need to see how Phyllis organizes her scraps so that she is ready to sew at a
moment’s notice. Phyllis will motivate you to not only get your stash organized, but to start using it
and appreciate the beauty of the fabric. Come see some of the quilts Phyllis has made using her
stash. Supplies are not required for a lecture, although you may want to bring a pen and paper to
take notes.
pfayquilts.com
Member: $12
Retail: $15
Perfect Points on the Colorado Star
Kyra Reps
All Levels
Thursday, 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Meeting Room 2
#57508 - Piecing

If you always wanted to get those perfect points from Paper Piecing but ended up frustrated. Well
this class is for you! Kyra will be making the Colorado Star and you will learn step by step how to
Paper Piece this beautiful star.
quiltingtranquility.com

Member: $56
(Plus Materials Fee)

Retail: $70

Supplies:
A material fee is required and includes: All paper pieces, hand outs, and fabric.
Materials Fee: $40 (payable in class, cash preferred)

Please bring the following items to class:


Basic Sewing Supplies
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Rulers Are Your Friends:
Learn Rulerwork on the Longarm
Kristina Whitney
Beginner, Intermediate
Thursday, 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Meeting Room 1
#58506 - Quilting/Finishing - Longarm
In this class, you will learn proper safety and skills for using rulers. Let your confidence soar as you
gain proficiency with ruler use.
kristinasquilting.wordpress.com
Member: $100
Retail: $125
(Plus Kit Fee)
Supplies:
A kit is required and includes: Top fabric, batting, backing, thread, and handouts.
Kit Fee: $25 (payable in class, cash preferred)

Please bring the following items to class:


Notebook, pen, and pencil

Sarah’s Revival Papercut:
Needleturn Appliqué by Hand
Barbara Blanton
All Levels
Wednesday, 8:30 - 11:30 a.m.
Meeting Room 7
#53508 - Appliqué
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It's all about the stitch. Every appliqué block has one thing in common - the appliqué stitch. Barbara
will show you her method using needleturn appliqué. Barbara's classes are always filled with humor.
Together you can master this technique using one of Sue Garman's beautiful quilt blocks. Barbara
guarantees that you CAN do this!
academyofapplique.com
Member: $56
Retail: $70
(Plus Kit Fee)
Supplies:
A kit is required and includes: Pattern, template material, appliqué needles, thread, and fabric.
Kit Fee: $20 (payable in class, cash preferred)

Please bring the following items to class:


Basic Sewing Supplies
Sew On & Sew Forth
Vicki McCarty
Intermediate
Thursday, 8:30 - 11:30 a.m.
Meeting Room 3
#53502 - Appliqué

This cute decorative pillow is great for any sewing enthusiast. Learn Vicki McCarty's simple
techniques for piecing, wool appliqué, and decorative stitches. You are sure to leave inspired and
ready to create something of your own and much more!
calicopatchdesigns.com
Member: $56
Retail: $70
(Plus Kit Fee)

Supplies:
A kit is required and includes: Fabric, wool, lace embellishment, and (8) spools of WonderFil hand
sewing thread.
Kit Fee: $50 (payable in class, cash preferred)

Please bring the following items to class:





Basic Sewing Supplies
(1) Appliqué pressing sheet ($14.99, available for purchase in class)
Steam-A-Seam Lite 2® OR fusible of choice ($5.25, available for purchase in class)
(1) Package - ¼" Steam-A-Seam tape ($6.75, available for purchase in class)
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(1) Package - Sulky Tear Easy Stabilizer ($2.29, available for purchase in class)
(1) Hand appliqué needle (Size 10) ($4.75, available for purchase in class)
Rotary Cutter with Scallop Blade ($11.96 Scallop blade Fits Olaf Rotary Cutter # RTY2DX,
available for purchase in class) (other brands are acceptable)
(1) Spool – 40 wt white cotton machine sewing thread for machine piecing ($8.20, available
for purchase in class)

Something Blue: Embellishments and
Decorative Stitching on the Home Machine
Vicki McCarty
Intermediate
Friday, 8:30 - 11:30 a.m.
Meeting Room 2
#57510 - Piecing
As seen in Primitive Quilts and Projects Magazine, Something Blue is a fun project embellished with a
touch of wool and beads. Learn Vicki McCarty's easy methods for piecing, wool appliquè and bringing
her projects to life with embellishments and decorative stitches.
calicopatchdesigns.com
Member: $56
Retail: $70
(Plus Kit Fee)
Supplies:
A kit is required and includes: Fabric, wool, embellishments, hand sewing thread, and color printed
pattern.
Kit Fee: $35 (payable in class, cash preferred)

Please bring the following items to class:




Basic Sewing Supplies
(1) Package - Lite Steam-A-Seam 2® ($5.25, available for purchase in class)
(1) Package - Sulky Tear Easy Stabilizer ($2.29, available for purchase in class)





(1) Small hand appliqué needle ($4.75, available for purchase in class)
Chenille needles Size 22 ($5.75, available for purchase in class)
(1) Spool – navy 40 wt cotton sewing machine thread for machine piecing ($8.20, available for
purchase in class)

Teeny Tiny Cow Collage Quilt
Laura Heine
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All Levels
Friday, 8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Meeting Room 6
#54104f - Fiber Art

Learn Laura's strip collage technique while making this awesome 16" X 20" cow! This design may
look challenging, but Laura will ensure a fun and informative day making a fun miniature. This piece
can be stretched on a canvas if desired!
Registration for this class includes show admission for Friday.
fiberworks-heine.com
Member: $88
Retail: $110
(Plus Kit Fee)
Supplies:
A kit is required and includes: All fabrics to complete the collage and pattern.
Kit Fee: $60 (payable in class, cash preferred)

Please bring the following items to class:






Basic Sewing Supplies
(3) ½ yd. - 12" wide Steam-A-Seam ($6 per yd., available for purchase in class)
SiliconeFuse Mat 17" X 24" ($50, available for purchase in class)
Karen K. Buckley medium blue handled Perfect Scissors with serrated edges ($28, available for
purchase in class)
½ yd. of Pattern Ease foundation ($2, available for purchase in class)

The Fundamentals of Free-Motion Quilting
on the Home Machine (First Offering)
Gina Perkes-Tidwell
Beginner
Wednesday, 8:30 - 11:30 a.m.
Room: Meeting Room 3
#58502 - Quilting/Finishing-HOME MACHINE
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Discover the fundamentals of free-motion quilting using your domestic sewing machine. This class is
filled with techniques and exercises which will help you gain the confidence and skills needed to
embark on your quilting journey. In addition to learning many beautiful foundational designs which
you can continue to build on as you improve, you will learn how to select threads and adjust tension,
plus discover ergonomics, practice exercises, and much more! This class is taught in an encouraging,
stress-free environment.
thecopperneedle.com
Member: $56
Retail: $70
Supplies:

Please bring the following items to class:








Fabric markers (both light and dark)
Fabric and paper scissors
Notebook, pen, and pencil
(10) practice quilt sandwiches (approx. 12" x 12" square, solid/dark colored fabric with cotton
batting)
Thread snips
12" ruler
Thread (Contrasting to Fabric)
The Fundamentals of Free-Motion Quilting
on the Home Machine (Second Offering)
Gina Perkes-Tidwell
Beginner
Saturday, 8:30 - 11:30 a.m.
Room: Meeting Room 3
#58511 - Quilting/Finishing-HOME MACHINE

Discover the fundamentals of free-motion quilting using your domestic sewing machine. This class is
filled with techniques and exercises which will help you gain the confidence and skills needed to
embark on your quilting journey. In addition to learning many beautiful foundational designs which

you can continue to build on as you improve, you will learn how to select threads and adjust tension,
plus discover ergonomics, practice exercises, and much more! This class is taught in an encouraging,
stress-free environment.
thecopperneedle.com
Member: $56
Retail: $70
Supplies:

Please bring the following items to class:
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Fabric markers (both light and dark)
Fabric and paper scissors
Notebook, pen, and pencil
(10) practice quilt sandwiches (approx. 12" x 12" square, solid/dark colored fabric with cotton
batting)
Thread snips
12" ruler
Thread (Contrasting to Fabric)
Threadology 101
Superior Threads Certified Threadologist
All Levels
Wednesday, 2:00 - 3:00 p.m.
Meeting Room 8
#51801 - Lectures

Have you ever looked at the beautiful threads in your quilt shop and thought “I’d have no clue how
to use that?” This is the lecture for you! If you’ve experienced frustration when deciding what type of
thread to use or how to incorporate decorative or specialty threads, you’re not alone. A Certified
Superior Threadologist will teach you about thread, needles, and tension so you can finally get to
work with those beautiful threads. Supplies are not required for a lecture, but you may want to bring
a pen and paper to take notes.
superiorthreads.com
Member: $12
Retail: $15

Tumbling Hexagons Using Y-Seams
Nancy McNally
Beginner & Intermediate
Thursday, 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Meeting Room 3
#57509 - Piecing
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In this class, you will use scrap fabric strips to create unique and fun hexagons that are each made
up of three diamonds. This is the technique to add to your quiltmaking arsenal of y-seams. Y-seams
are easy! Bring your scrap fabric strips to class and let’s create some Tumbling Hexagons!
nancymcnallyquilts.com
Member: $56
Retail: $70
(Plus Materials Fee)
Supplies:

Please bring the following items to class:




Basic Sewing Supplies
1½ yd. – White OR Light colored fabric (includes border)
1 yd. assortment – medium-to-dark fabric (or use leftover precut strips that are at least ½" X
32" to 3" X 32" and anywhere in between with the width)
 Creative Grid CGRT12560 12½" 60° Triangle template OR CGR60DIA designed by Krista
Moser
 Strip cutting rulers with 60° registration line (6½" X 24½" OR 8½" X 24½")
 Your favorite spray starch
 Fabric marking pen
For precutting instructions, click here. Precutting must be done before class, as there will not be
class time available for cutting.

Turnstyle Table Runner
Ruth Ann Berry
Intermediate
Thursday, 8:30 - 11:30 a.m.
Meeting Room 4
#57507 - Piecing
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Enjoy a morning with Ruth Ann as she dives into the world of triangles. You are sure to leave this
half-day class with a wealth of knowledge about 3-D illusions you never even thought of. Create the
“wow” illusion of 3-D with vertical rows of equilateral triangles and no Y-seams. Use color and value
instead of complicated piecing to give the impression of depth and dimension
quiltersclinic.com
Member: $56
Retail: $70
(Plus Kit Fee)
Supplies:
A kit is required and includes: Fabric to complete quilt top and pattern.
Kit Fee: $50 (payable in class, cash preferred)

Please bring the following items to class:



Basic Sewing Supplies
60° Triangle Ruler
Twirly Thingamajig: Let’s Make a Runner!
Nancy McNally
Beginner & Intermediate
Friday, 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Meeting Room 2
#57512 – Piecing

In this class, you will use the block pictured in this quilt, raw-edge appliqué, and the quilt-as-you-go
technique. You will go home with a finished table runner, techniques and pattern for making the twinsized quilt at home. Enjoy this no-stress class and add several techniques to your quiltmaking arsenal!
nancymcnallyquilts.com
Member: $56
Retail: $70
(Plus Kit Fee)

Supplies:
A kit is required and includes: Pattern, batting and templates.
Kit Fee: $20 (payable in class, cash preferred)

Please bring the following items to class:




Basic Sewing Supplies
(1) Fat quarter for main background fabric
(1) 13" X 13" Square - fabric for circle (this should not be the same color or blend with the
main background fabric or the twirls fabrics)
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(1) 20" X 20" Fabric square for backing
(4) 5" X 9" Rectangles (bright, bold, print, solid, batik or blenders) for twirls
(3) 2¼" X WOF (width of fabric) strips for binding
1 yd. - Paper release fusible web (light weight) (must be at least 12" in width)
Thread for appliqué stitching and quilting (cotton, rayon, polyester) (bring a variety of colors,
solids OR variegated)

Two Fabric Bargello Wallhanging
Ruth Ann Berry
All Levels
Friday, 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Meeting Room 5
#57513 - Piecing

Create a simplified 2-fabric Bargello project. Use a fabulous ombré, an accent fabric, minimal
measuring, and straight seams to build a fun, fast, and easy wallhanging.
quiltersclinic.com
Member: $56
Retail: $70
(Plus Kit Fee)
Supplies:
A kit is required and includes: Fabric to complete quilt top and pattern.
Kit Fee: $50 (payable in class, cash preferred)

Please bring the following items to class:


Basic Sewing Supplies

VIP Quilt Tour
Bonnie Browning
All Levels
Wednesday, 7:30 - 8:30 a.m.
Exhibit Hall Show Area
#TOUR - Special Events
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Be the first to see the winning quilts and get a special up-close tour with AQS Executive Show
Director, Bonnie Browning. Enjoy an intimate tour of the Special Exhibits, learn where each quilt
came from and the inspiration behind the artwork. You’ll get a chance to ask questions and get upclose photographs of the quilts before the crowds roll in! Don’t miss your chance to become a knowit-all about the quilts and be first to see the amazing quilts on display!
americanquilter.com
Member: $12
Retail: $15

What Was I Thinking?
Nancy McNally
All Levels
Thursday, 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Meeting Room 8
#51802 - Lectures

This lecture covers how Nancy designs quilts, and the mess she has gotten herself into! Nancy will go
into detail on how she works with color, batiks, and longarm quilting. Nancy’s lecture will consist of
the fun she has in designing, how she tweaks a pattern, keeps the eye moving across the quilt, adds
a designed border, and brings an element from the block out into the border.
nancymcnallyquilts.com
Member: $12
Retail: $15

What's in Your Closet?
Get to Know Charlotte Angotti
Charlotte Angotti
All Levels
Friday, 5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Meeting Room 8
#ANGOTTI - Special Events
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In this fun lecture, Charlotte Angotti explores stash adventures and the real reasons we make so
many quilts, have so much fabric, and belong to the underground, secret society of quiltmaking.
(Really, there are people out there who have no idea there is a quilt shop in their town.) See quilts,
hear stories, bring your cameras, and be ready to laugh.
CharlotteAngotti.com
Member: $28
Retail: $35

Whatever's 8" Collector Blocks
Laura Heine
All Levels
Saturday, 8:30 - 11:30 a.m.
Meeting Room 6
#53505 - Appliqué

Learn the basics of collage while making these fun 8" collage collector blocks! Fun, fast, and easy!
This class can be for everyone! Laura will give ideas on making a complete quilt, potholder, table
runner, and more!
fiberworks-heine.com
Member: $56
Retail: $70
(Plus Kit Fee)
Supplies:
A kit is required and includes: All fabric for the block and the pattern.
Kit Fee: $16 (payable in class, cash preferred)

Please bring the following items to class:




Basic Sewing Supplies
(1) 9" X 12" wide Steam-A-Seam sheet ($1.70 per sheet, available for purchase in class)
SiliconeFuse Mat 12" X 12" OR 17" X 24" (12" X 12" is $26 OR 17" X 24" is $50, available for
purchase in class)



Karen K. Buckley medium blue handled Perfect Scissors with serrated edges ($28, available for
purchase in class)
#2 pencil



Working with Wool
Vicki McCarty
All Levels
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Thursday, 3:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Room: Meeting Room 8
#51804 - Lectures

Are you interested in wool but not sure where to start? Let Vicki McCarty share her award-winning
techniques that bring wool appliqué to life! In this fun and informative lecture, you’ll see how Vicki
uses simple tools, decorative stitches, and embellishments to make her wool works of art. Learn
Vicki’s unique technique for transforming details from pattern to project. Her patterns and designs
have been recognized in many quilting publications, and this lecture will show you why. Supplies are
not required for a lecture, although you may want to bring a pen and paper to take notes.
calicopatchdesigns.com
Member: $12
Retail: $15

Woven Stars Quilt: Traditional
Piecing with a Stunning Result
Nancy McNally
All levels
Saturday, 8:30 - 11:30 a.m.
Meeting Room 4
#57515 - Piecing
Learn how to take Half-Square Triangles, slice and dice, and switcheroo to create these unique stars.
Along with learning how to create the stars, there is a special trick to create the 16-patch found in
the middle of the star block. This is all done using 10" square bundle of dark-to-medium color fabrics
and yardage for background or light colored fabric. Join Nancy for the morning and make these fun
and beautiful stars.
nancymcnallyquilts.com
Member: $56
Retail: $70
(Plus Handout Fee)

Supplies:
A Handout is required and includes: Instructions for quilt.
Kit Fee: $10 (payable in class, cash preferred)

Please bring the following items to class:



Basic Sewing Supplies
(40) 10" X 10" – assorted medium-to-dark fabric squares for layer cake (make sure all the
colors do NOT blend with background fabric)
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(9) ½ yd. – different medium-to-dark fabrics (Large quilt: (11) ½ yd. – different medium-todark fabrics)
 ¾ yd. – binding (Large quilt: 1 yd. – binding)
 4 yd. – backing (Large quilt: 6 yd. – backing)
For additional list of supplies and precutting instructions, click here. Precutting must be
done before class, as there will not be class time available for cutting.
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